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Instructions: 

Materials Required 
 
1. Cardstock     4. Stamp Set and Ink 
2. Designer Series Paper (DSP)  5. Scissors, Adhesives and Glue Dots  
3. Trimmer and Scoring Tool  6. Embellishments, Ribbon, Die cut extras for decoration 
 
Finished Dimensions of Box   2” x 3” (main box 2” x 2”) 

 
YMeasurementsY  
 
Step 1— Cut a piece of DSP or Cardstock down to 8-1/4” x 5-1/2” 
 
YScoringY  (if using DSP for base don’t score too hard!) 
 
Step 2a) — Long side to top of score board: Score at 2”, 4”, 6” and 8” 
Step 2b) — Turn so that short side to top: Score at 1/2”, 1-1/2” and 3-1/2”  
Step 2c) — As per diagram overleaf, do the diagonal scoring on the 2nd and 4th box. 
Step 2d) — Fold and burnish. 
 
YCuttingY 
 
Step 3a) —With glue flap to right side, cut away as per image overleaf (smallest rectangle at bottom).  
Step 3b) —Add tear and tape to the remaining 3 rectangles on the glue strip section. 
 
YMats and LayersY 
 
Step 4a)—If you want to layer your box with an 1/8” increment you will need the following mats in a  
co-ordinating cardstock:   A) x2 at 1-7/8” x 3/8”   B) x2 7/8” x 1-7/8”   C) x2  1-7/8” x 1-7/8”    
Step 4b)—If you want a further mat layer in DSP with 1/8” increment you will need the following mats in a  
co-ordinating DSP:   A) x2 at 1-3/4” x 1/4”   B) x2 3/4” x 1-3/4”   C) x2  1-3/4” x 1-1-3/4”    
 
YStamping & DecorationY   
 
Step 5)— Stamp and fussy cut your chosen sentiment and adhere to a die cut tag shape.  

YClosure and ContentsY  
 
Step 6a)—Add your treat / gift then close 
Step 6b) Punch top section to add ribbon, making sure to add your sentiment tag before securing. 

 
 
Final step—let me see your beautiful creation:  Email me, message me on Facebook, share to my business 
Facebook page or WhatsApp me! I love to see what people create Y These projects make wonderful 
gift ideas or craft fair ideas, or table favours, or just because gifts. 

Free Craft Project Tutorial—2” Carton Style Box 
Make your own milk carton shaped gift box that holds a mini jam jar or other treats. If you wish to  pur-

chase any of the products used in today’s project please go to:  
www.smithscraftycreations.stampinup.net  




